NWMHC Capitol City Combination
Friday, April 26 – Sunday, April 28, 2019
Provisional WPCSA Gold Rated Show
(Double Halter Points)

Judges
Walter de la Brosse, California –
WPCSA Judge
Karen Iversen, Florida –
WPCSA Judge

Show Manager/Secretary:
Rinda Pullen
425-231-7464
Email: horseshowmanager@hotmail.com

WPCSA Rules Committee:
Wendy Andrews, Kathi Lindholm, David Maurer

Oregon State Fairgrounds,
2330 17th St NE, Salem, Oregon 97301

Local Contacts:
Julie Hemenway, 503-749-1931 or email at rockyhillminis@yahoo.com
Kathi Lindholm, 715-501-0398 or email at kathi.lindholm@gmail.com

ENTRIES CLOSE – April 11, 2019
WANTED

Your attendance at the NWMHC Capitol City Combination, Gold Rated WSPCA-approved show in 2019. We are noted for sponsoring the largest and most successful shows in the AMHA and hope many of you will take advantage of the partnership we are establishing here.
Show Rules

1) **WPCSA Rules shall prevail:** Any rule changes will automatically be incorporated into this show. Rule Book will be in the show office for reference, exhibitors are requested to have a working knowledge of WPCSA rules. Every entry at a WPCSA sanctioned show shall constitute an agreement between the exhibitors, NWMHC, this arena, and the WPCSA. The agreement is written in full on the entry form, participation acknowledges acceptance of all rules pertaining to the show.

2) **Eligibility:** All Ponies/Cobs must be registered in the studbook of the Welsh Pony & Cob Society of America, or, if under one year of age, must be eligible for registration. A Pony/Cob must be shown under its full registered Welsh Name and Number. All lease agreements must be officially recorded through the society office. All recorded leases are designated as such on the Pony/Cob’s Registration Certificate. Half Welsh and Part-Breds must be registered with WPCSA. Animals from foreign recognized registries may show but their WPCSA points will not count.

3) **Entries:** Entries must be on the official entry form for the show. Entry forms may be photocopied for use. Fill out the necessary information for each horse entered, sign and send completely filled out entry form along with all required fees. Credit cards now accepted (fees will apply). NO NUMBERS WILL BE RELEASED WITHOUT FULL PAYMENT OF ALL FEES. If entry forms are postmarked on or before the closing of entries and are properly filled out, there will be no additional penalties. NO ENTRIES WILL BE ACCEPTED OVER THE PHONE. On any entry to be shown in any class, the exhibitor must use the complete name and number of the animal as it is shown on the horse’s registration certificate. It is the responsibility of the exhibitors to be aware of progress of classes and be prepared to enter the ring promptly when a class has been called without prior public notice. The gate will remain open for two (2) minutes after each class has been called to enter the ring. Horses not in the arena when the gate is closed will be eliminated from the class. Breaks have been incorporated into the show schedule for necessary tack changes and to set up ring equipment. Additional gate holds, not to exceed two (2) minutes, requested by exhibitors may be called at the discretion of the show manager. ALL GATE HOLDS MUST BE REQUESTED AT THE OFFICE AT LEAST FOUR (4) CLASSES IN ADVANCE OF THE REQUESTED HOLD. THOSE GRANTED GATE HOLDS WILL BE ISSUED A GATE HOLD. A Copy of BOTH sides of the Registration Papers MUST accompany each, entry. If you have a USEF or WPCSA Permanent Measurement Card, or a measurement form from a current year’s show, please include it with your entry. **You must also include the WPCSA Customer Number for each owner and exhibitor!** Failing to include the WPCSA Customer Number could result in WPCSA Year-End and Lifetime Points not be recorded for your entries! **Exhibitor numbers will not be issued until All required paperwork, measurement, if required), and payment for all fees are completed.** Exhibitors are responsible for their own errors and those of their agents in the preparation of entry forms. All show fees must be cleared before the end of the show.

4) **Non-Payment of Obligations:** Any person submitting a non-negotiable check, or who fails to clear past due fees before leaving the show grounds, will not be allowed to participate in any NWMHC sponsored show until the account is cleared. All outstanding accounts due the NWMHC must be settled within 30 days of the date or they will be reported to the WPCSA.

5) **Late/Post Entries:** Original entries made after April 11, 2019 will be assessed a Late Entry Fee of $25.00 per pony / $3.00 per class. The late entry fee will be charged for all original entries received after April 11 regardless of how many ponies are entered in the show. Post entries or added classes will be accepted at $3.00 per class up to five (5) classes prior to the class entering the ring provided that the horse is determined to be eligible for entry. Post entries made for the first five classes each day will be accepted up to one half (1/2) hour prior to the first class entering the ring.

6) **Substitutions:** Pony/Cob or class substitutions made in the show office are not considered Post entries.

7) **Unruly animals of any sex will be excused.**

8) **Unsportsmanlike or discourteous behavior to other riders, handlers or drivers in ring or outside the ring is grounds for immediate dismissal from the show by show committee.**

9) **Junior Exhibitors are calculated for the Show Competition Year that begins on December 1. If you are 17 years old on Dec 1, 2018 you will compete as a junior until Nov 30, 2019 even if you turn 18 during the competitive year. Junior Exhibitors, WPCSA 17 and under, will not be allowed to handle Colts (other than weanlings) or Stallions.**

10) **Junior Exhibitors must wear approved, protected headgear (ASTM/SEI) whenever mounted or in a driven horse drawn vehicle at all times on the show grounds.** Any rider/driver violating this rule at any time must immediately be prohibited from further riding/driving until such headgear is properly in
place. Adult western, stock seat and driving exhibitors may wear protected headgear without penalty.

11) Wire wheeled vehicles will be allowed in the WPCSA Carriage Driving Classes.

12) **Removing the bridle from an animal harnessed to a vehicle or leaving an animal unattended while hitched anywhere on the show grounds will result in instant elimination and removal from the show grounds, and forfeiture of all fees.**

13) WPCSA preceding a class indicates the class is eligible for national points, subject to WPCSA rules. Owners and equitation riders must be member of WPCSA for points to count. (WPCSA membership form is enclosed.)

14) When you go to receive your placing in each class, you may choose to take a token instead of a ribbon which can be redeemed for $0.50 each. The Club saves on ribbons and you have a little extra cash.

Ribbons (or tokens) will be awarded 1st – 6th place. Stake classes pay to third place in addition to ribbons (or token). To enter a stake class, you must enter and show in one of the qualifying classes listed in the division of the show. All stakes classes will pay $20.00 to first, $12.50 to second, and $7.50 to third. **There will be no stakes payout for divisions with less than three entries in all classes. Stakes classes payouts will be presented the day of the show.**

15) No smoking anywhere on the fairgrounds. No alcoholic beverages allowed on grounds. No golf carts, motorcycles, bicycles, scooters or skate boards allowed.

16) Dogs must be on a leash and are not to be left unattended. You must clean up any “deposits” left by your dog.

17) **Fees:**

   a) Halter Classes (Double Judge) $40.00
   b) Performance Classes (Single Judge) $20.00
   c) Stakes Classes (Single Judge) $30.00
   d) Original Late Entries: $25.00 per pony / $3.00 per class, for all entries received after April 11, 2019.
   e) Office Fee (Per Owner) $10.00
   f) WPCSA Non-member fee per owner $5.00
   g) WPCSA Recording fee $5.00 per pony/cob / per judge
   h) WPCSA measuring fee $5.00 per pony/cob (Non-WPCSA member)

18) **Stalls - Stall fees are charge for the show. No Day Stalls. If a horse and/or tack occupy a stall any time during the show, the stall fee applies, including your move-in day. Exhibitors must wheelbarrow shavings and all manure to designated manure areas. Exhibitors must provide own wheelbarrows. Under no circumstances should bedding materials/manure and garbage be mixed. Please clean all manure pits and horse wash areas after use. Trash cans are placed in aisle ways for your exhibitor’s use.**

   a) $88.00 - Thursday Noon through Sunday – First bedding supplied
   b) $88.00 – Tack or Groom Stall – Thursday Noon through Sunday
   c) $10.00 per bale for additional shavings. All shavings to be purchased through show office.
   d) **If exhibitors intend to arrive on the grounds earlier or stay later beyond Sunday evening and need to use stalls, special arrangements can be made at the rate of $25.00 per night per stall.**
   e) Haul-In Fee $20.00 per pony/per day if not stabled. Ponies are not to be left unattended. Violation will result in forfeiture of show fees.
   f) One pony/cob per stall with exception of mare and foal.
   g) No refunds on stalls once they are ordered, unless request accompanied by a veterinary certificate, or doctors’ certificate. Extra nights before or after the show must be indicated on entry form. Stalls will be marked, and a stall map posted at the end of the aisles. Please only stable your pony/cob in a stall assigned to you. Anyone wishing to be stalled next to each other MUST list names on their entry blank. Entries must be received by closing date of show to guarantee stalls being together. Stalls MUST be paid for at the time reservations are made. If you want to change stalls, please come and see show management!
19) RV PARKING: Reservations and payments for RV’s are managed by the Show. RV rate is $30.00 per RV per night, Exhibitors to make reservations via show entry. RV’s are not first come, first served. They are pre-assigned, and reservations must be made in advance. No overnight camping is allowed on the grounds, except in designated RV and camping areas. Hooking up to electricity will not be allowed in any other undesignated area.

20) Make All Checks Payable to NWMHC.
   a) Any NSF checks must be replaced by cash, money order or cashier’s check within 30 days, including all bank fees and/or collection fees, and an NWMHC $50.00 charge for returned checks. Failure to do so will result in a notice to WPCSA.
   b) A veterinarian or medical statement is required for any request for refund of entry fees.

21) The show committee reserves the right to decline any entry and to return any entry before, during or after the show without being liable for compensation or damages. Exhibitors are notified that any act of discourtesy and/or disobedience to judges, officials, staff or show committee on the part of the owner or groom shall disqualify the animal and the owner will forfeit his entry and other fees.

22) Exhibitors shall refrain from dialogue with the judge until the exhibitor's last class of the show and the Judge has finished judging all of their classes. Show management is obligated to inform the WPCSA of any irregularities in regard to exhibitors, judges or other officials.

23) NWMHC reserves the right to substitute judges if necessary (with WPCSA approval)

24) Measuring times: Thursday Not before 4:00 PM – 8:00 PM. Friday, Saturday, Sunday 7:00 - 7:30 AM, other times with arrangement with office.

Exhibitors requesting height measurement at times other than specified above will be required to report to the show office, pay a $20 late measurement fee (per pony) and obtain a measurement authorization prior to being measured or issued an entry number.

25) Food: Concession Stand available on the Show Grounds

26) Farrier: Not on grounds

27) Veterinarian: Not on Show Grounds – You Must Call for

28) Sponsorships:

Please consider sponsoring a class for our show. All sponsorships will be acknowledged and announced at the show:

- Performance Class $25.00
- Halter Classes $45.00
- Stake Classes $35.00
- Ridden Welsh Classic Champion $50.00
- Halter Championship/Supreme Classes $50.00

Class Sponsorship form I would like to sponsor the following

Classes/Divisions: Class name(s) and Number(s): Sponsorship Fee


Sponsor Name or Company Name Total Sponsorship Fee


DIRECTIONS TO THE SHOW GROUNDS

From the North: Travel south on I-5 to Exit 258 (Portland Road NE). Turn right onto Portland Road and follow to Lana Avenue NE. Turn left at the light onto Lana Avenue NE. At the end of Lana Avenue NE (it’s one long block), there is a stoplight. Proceed through the light, crossing Silverton Road NE, to the North Parking Lot (Blue Lot). Another option is to take Exit 256 (Market Street NE). Turn right (west) at the light onto Market Street and follow to 17th Street NE. Turn right at the light onto 17th Street NE and follow to the Oregon State Fair & Exposition Center. Parking in the South Lot (Orange Lot) is at the intersection of 17th Street and Sunnyview Road NE (to the right of the light) or turn right onto Sunnyview Road NE to access the Pavilion Lot (Pink Lot) and ADA parking. To access the North Lot (Blue Lot), turn left on Sunnyview Street NE to Fairgrounds Road NE then right on Silverton Road NE. Turn right at the light onto Silverton Road and follow to the light at Lana Avenue NE. Turn right at the light into the North Lot (Blue Lot).

From the East: Travel west on Highway 22 and take I-5 North to Exit 256 (Market Street NE). Turn right (west) at the light onto Market Street NE and follow to 17th Street NE. Turn right at the light onto 17th Street NE. Parking in the South Lot (Orange Lot) is at the intersection of 17th Street and Sunnyview Road NE or turn right on Sunnyview Road NE to access the Pavilion Lot (Pink Lot) and ADA parking. To access the North Lot (Blue Lot), turn left on Sunnyview Street NE to Fairgrounds Road NE then right on Silverton Road NE. Turn right at the light onto Silverton Road and follow to the light at Lana Avenue NE. Turn right at the light into the North Lot (Blue Lot).

From the South: Travel north on I-5 to Exit 256 (Market Street). Turn left (west) at the light onto Market Street and follow to 17th Street NE. Turn right at the light onto 17th Street NE. Parking in the South Lot (Orange Lot) is at the intersection of 17th Street and Sunnyview Road NE or turn right on Sunnyview to access the Pavilion Lot (Pink Lot) and ADA parking. To access the North Lot (Blue Lot), turn left on Sunnyview Street NE to Fairgrounds Road NE then right on Silverton Road NE. Turn right at the light onto Silverton Road and follow to the light at Lana Avenue NE. Turn right at the light into the North Lot (Blue Lot).

Hotels

Red Lion Inn - 503-370-7888
3301 Market Street NE

Shilo Inn - 503-581-4001
3304 Market Street NE

Holiday Lodge - 503-585-2323
1400 Hawthorne Ave NE

Super 8 Salem - 503-370-8888
1288 Hawthorne NE
CLASS LIST

Friday April 26  Classes start at 8:00 a.m.

W001 WPCSA ½ Welsh PB 2 & under
W002 WPCSA ½ Welsh PB 3 & over
W003 WPCSA GRAND CHAMPION & RESERVE ½ Welsh PB  No Entry - Qualify Only

W004 WPCSA Section A Geldings All Ages
W005 WPCSA Section B Geldings All Ages
W006 WPCSA Section C/D Geldings All Ages
W007 WPCSA SUPREME CHAMPION AND RESERVE GELDINGS  No Entry - Qualify Only

W008 WPCSA Section A Colts 2 & Under
W009 WPCSA Section A Stallions 3 & Over
W010 WPCSA Section A Fillies 2 & Under
W011 WPCSA Section A Mares 3 & Over
W012 WPCSA Grand and Reserve Champion Section A Pony  No Entry - Qualify Only

W013 WPCSA Section B Colts 2 & Under
W014 WPCSA Section B Stallions 3 & Over
W015 WPCSA Section B Fillies 2 & Under
W016 WPCSA Section B Mares 3 & Over
W017 WPCSA Grand and Reserve Champion Section B Pony  No Entry - Qualify Only

W018 WPCSA Section C/D Colts 2 and Under
W019 WPCSA Section C/D Stallions 3 & Over
W020 WPCSA Section C/D Fillies 2 & Under
W021 WPCSA Section C/D Mares 3 & Over
W022 WPCSA Grand Champion and Reserve Section C/D  No Entry - Qualify Only
W023 WPCSA Supreme and Reserve Supreme Welsh Section A/B/C/D  No-Entry - Qualify Only
W024 WPCSA Junior Handler 17 & Under

Miniature horse classes

**BREAK**

W025 WPCSA Conformation English Pleasure C/D - Open

W026 WPCSA Working English Pleasure C/D - Open

W027 WPCSA Conformation English Pleasure Stake C/D - Open

Miniature horse classes

W028 WPCSA Conformation Formal Driving A/B/C/D/½/PB - Open

W029 WPCSA Working Formal Driving A/B/C/D/½/PB - Open

W030 WPCSA Conformation Formal Driving Stake A/B/C/D/½/PB - Open

Miniature horse classes

W031 WPCSA Conformation Roadster to Bike - Open

W032 WPCSA Working Roadster to Bike A/B 12.2 & Under - Open

W033 WPCSA Conformation Roadster to Bike Stake A/B 12.2 & Under - Open

End of Welsh Friday classes

---

**Saturday April 27  Classes start at 8:00 a.m.**

Miniature horse classes

W201 WPCSA Ridden Welsh Classic A/B - Open

W202 WPCSA Ridden Welsh Classic C/D - Open

W203 WPCSA Ridden Welsh Classic Championship No Entry-Qualify Only

Miniature horse classes

W204 WPCSA Leadline Walk 7 & Under

W205 WPCSA Leadline Walk Trot 7 & Under

W206 WPCSA Walk 11 & under

W207 WPCSA Walk Trot 11 & Under

Miniature horse classes

W208 WPCSA Carriage Driving Turnout A/B/C/D/½/PB - Open
W209 WPCSA Carriage Driving Working A/B/C/D/½/PB - Open
W 210 WPCSA Carriage Driving Obstacles/Cones A/B/C/D/½/PB - Open

Miniature horse classes

W 212 WPCSA Conformation English Pleasure A/B 17 & Under
W 213 WPCSA Conformation English Pleasure A/B 18 & Over
W 214 WPCSA Working English Pleasure A/B 17 & Under
W 215 WPCSA Working English Pleasure A/B 18 & Over
W 216 WPCSA Conformation English Pleasure A/B Stake 17 & Under
W 217 WPCSA Conformation English Pleasure A/B Stake 18 & Over

Miniature horse classes

W 218 WPCSA Conformation English Pleasure ½/PB - Open
W219 WPCSA Working English Pleasure ½/PB - Open
W220 WPCSA Conformation English Pleasure Stake ½/PB - Open

End of Welsh Saturday classes

Sunday April 28  Classes start at 8:00 a.m.

Miniature horse classes

W301 WPCSA Conformation Western Pleasure A/B 17 & Under
W302 WPCSA Conformation Western Pleasure A/B 18 & Over
W303 WPCSA Working Western Pleasure A/B 17 & Under
W304 WPCSA Working Western Pleasure A/B 18 & Over
W305 WPCSA Conformation Western Pleasure Stake A/B 17 & Under
W306 WPCSA Conformation Western Pleasure Stake A/B 18 & Over

Miniature horse classes

W307 WPCSA Conformation Western Pleasure C/D - Open
W308 WPCSA Working Western Pleasure C/D - Open
W309 WPCSA Conformation Western Pleasure Stake C/D - Open

Miniature horse classes

W310 WPCSA Conformation Western Pleasure ½/PB - Open
W311 WPCSA Working Western Pleasure ½/PB - Open
W312 WPCSA Conformation Western Pleasure Stake ½/PB - Open
Miniature horse classes
W313 WPCSA Conformation Pleasure Driving A/B 17 & under
W314 WPCSA Working Pleasure Driving A/B 17 & under
W315 WPCSA Conformation Pleasure Driving Stake A/B 17 & under
Miniature horse classes
W316 WPCSA Pleasure Driving Conformation C/D - Open
W317 WPCSA Pleasure Driving Working C/D - Open
W318 WPCSA Pleasure Driving Conformation Stake C/D - Open
Miniature horse classes
W319 WPCSA Conformation Pleasure Driving A/B 18 & Over
W320 WPCSA Working Pleasure Driving A/B 18 & Over
W321 WPCSA Conformation Pleasure Driving Stake A/B 18 & Over
End of Welsh Sunday classes

**WPCSA Division Championships**

English Pleasure - ½/PB – Open
English Pleasure A/B-17 & Under
English Pleasure A/B-18 & Over
English Pleasure C/D- Open
Pleasure Driving A/B – 17 & Under
Pleasure Driving A/B 18 & Over
Pleasure Driving C/D - Open
Western Pleasure - ½/PB - Open
Western Pleasure A/B-17 & Under
Western Pleasure A/B-18 & Over
Western Pleasure C/D- Open
Roadster To Bike A/B 12.2 & Under - Open
Formal Driving – Open
Carriage Driving 12.2 & Under - Open
Carriage Driving Over 12.2 - Open
Section A Welsh Pony Award
This award is to be given to the Section A Welsh Pony accumulating the most points in performance classes at the NWMHC Capitol City Combination in 2019. Points may be accumulated in any ridden or driven class offered at this show. Open to both Junior and Adult exhibitors. Sponsored by Carymai Welsh Stud, Caryl Oldfield, Flintshire, Wales.

WPCSA Class Specifications for 2019 Show Year Effective December 1, 2018

WPCSA BREED CLASSES (Article 110.2) 12/1/2017
Animals are to be shown in hand at a walk and a trot except in group classes. Purebred Welsh to be judged 85% on breed type, conformation, way of going, quality and substance and 15% on disposition and manners. Natural reaching action is desired. Half-Welsh & Part Breds to be judged 85% on conformation, way of going, quality and substance and 15% on Welsh breed type, disposition and manners.

WPCSA WELSH ENGLISH PLEASURE (Article112.3) 12/1/2017
To be shown at a walk, trot and canter both ways of the ring on light contact without a martingale. To be judged 75% on performance, manners, movement and style; 25% on breed type and conformation. Working class to be judged 100% on performance.

WPCSA WELSH WESTERN PLEASURE (Article 112.4) 12/1/2017
To be shown at a walk, jog and lope both ways of the ring without a martingale, on a reasonably loose rein, without undue restraint. To be judged on performance, with emphasis on manners 65%; breed type, conformation and movement 25%; appointments 10%. Working classes are judged 100% on performance.

WPCSA PLEASURE DRIVING (Article 113.1) 12/1/2017
To be shown to a suitable two or four-wheeled vehicle or four-wheeled vehicle for pairs, but not a viceroy, racing sulky or fine harness rig. Use of a bike style vehicle with floorboards and a basket is acceptable. To be shown both ways of the ring at a walk, working trot and trot on and stand quietly and except for tandems, to back readily. A properly attired groom or passenger capable of rendering assistance in case of an emergency is required for all pairs and tandems; unicorns and four-in-hands require 2 grooms/passengers. Failure to comply will result in elimination from the class. To be judged 75% on performance, manners, movement and style; 25% on breed type and conformation. Working classes are judged 100% on performance.

Include this general Carriage Driving spec with any of the carriage driving classes offered:

WPCSA CARRIAGE DRIVING (Article 113.2) 12/1/2017
(wire wheeled vehicles may be used if stated in prize list.) Classes open to Ponies/Cobs/Half-Welsh/Part Breds. To be shown both ways of the arena at a walk, slow trot, working trot and strong trot. To stand quietly, both on the rail and while lined up, and to rein back. In the slow trot the animal should maintain forward impulsion while showing submission to the bit. A properly attired groom or passenger capable of rendering assistance in case of
an emergency is required for all pairs and tandems; unicorns and four-in-hands require 2 grooms/passengers. Failure to comply will result in elimination from the class.

WPCSA CARRIAGE DRIVING TURNOUT (Article 113.2.3)
To be judged primarily on the performance and quality of each turnout. To be shown both ways of the ring at a walk, slow trot, working trot and strong trot. To stand quietly and to rein back. To be judged 70% on the condition, fit and appropriateness of harness and vehicle, neatness and appropriateness of attire and overall impression; 30% on performance, manners and way of going.

WPCSA CARRIAGE DRIVING WORKING (Article 113.2.3)
To be judged primarily on the suitability of the animal to provide a pleasant drive. To be shown both ways of the ring at a walk, slow trot, working trot and strong trot. To stand quietly both on the rail and while lined up and to rein back. May be asked to execute appropriate tests. To be judged 70% on performance, manners and way of going; 20% on condition and fit of harness and vehicle; 10% on neatness of attire.

WPCSA OBSTACLE/CONES DRIVING (Article 113.2.3)
Obstacle/Cones to be judged 100% on performance. Course plan must be announced and posted one hour before competition is to begin. Competitors may walk the course. Martingales and overchecks are prohibited in obstacle classes for all vehicles. Side checks are optional. Failure to comply incurs elimination. Refer to specifications in rulebook (Article 113.2.3) for the type of obstacle/cones classes being offered. See Article 113.2.2.7 for definition of break in gait.

WPCSA ROADSTER (12.2 & under) (Article 113.4) 12/1/2017
For Section A and B ponies 12.2 and under. Roadster must enter the ring clockwise at a jog-trot then show at the Road Gait; turn counter clockwise at the jog-trot, show at the Road Gait and then trot at speed. Must stand well while being judged in the lineup. In the event of a work off, entries chosen must work both ways of the ring, as the original routine. To be judged 75% on performance, manners, style and speed in form; 25% on breed type. Working class to be judged 100% on performance.

WPCSA FORMAL DRIVING (Article 113.6) 12/1/2017
To be shown both ways of the ring at an animated walk and an animated natural trot. To stand quietly and, except in case of tandems, back readily. A properly attired groom or passenger capable of rendering assistance in case of an emergency is required for all pairs and tandems; unicorns and four-in-hands require 2 grooms/passengers. To be judged 75% on performance, manners, movement and style; 25% on breed type and conformation. Working classes are judged 100% on performance.

WPCSA LEADLINE WALK (Article 115.4) 12/1/2017
Classes open to riders 7 & under mounted on Ponies/Cobs / Half-Welsh/Part Breds, mares and geldings. The leading rein to be attached to the cavesson on the English bridle or to a noseband, cavesson or halter with a Western bridle while leaving control of the pony to the child. No chain leadlines allowed. Judged on equitation and suitability of mount at a walk. To stand quietly. To be led by an adult or a junior age 12 or over. Both handler and rider to be appropriately attired. English or Western attire is acceptable. No chain leadlines. RIDERS ineligible for other ridden classes except costume, leading rein, leadline walk-trot, and leadline walk-trot poles.

WPCSA LEADLINE WALK-TROT (Article 115.4) 12/1/2017
Classes open to riders 7 & under mounted on Ponies/Cobs / Half-Welsh/Part Breds, mares and geldings. The leading rein to be attached to the cavesson on the English bridle or to a noseband, cavesson or halter with a Western bridle while leaving control of the pony to the child. No chain leadlines allowed. Judged on equitation and suitability of mount at a walk and trot/jog. To stand quietly. To be led by an adult or a junior age 12 or over. Both handler and rider to be appropriately attired. English or Western attire is acceptable. No chain leadlines. RIDERS ineligible for other ridden classes except costume, leading rein, leadline walk and leadline walk-trot poles.
WPCSA WALK 11 & Under (Article 115.5) 12/1/2018
Classes open to riders 11 & under mounted on Ponies/Cobs /Half-Welsh/Part Breds, mares and geldings. Judged on equitation and suitability of mount. English or Western attire is acceptable. RIDERS ineligible for other ridden classes except costume, leading rein, child's first pony, walk-trot 11 & Under and walk-trot poles 11 & Under. To walk both ways of the ring.

WPCSA WALK-TROT 11 & Under (Article 115.5) 12/1/2018
Classes open to riders 11 & under mounted on Ponies/Cobs /Half-Welsh/Part Breds, mares and geldings. Judged on equitation and suitability of mount. To walk and trot/jog both ways of the ring. Possible test to include: walk, trot/jog, turn, halt and rein back at spots marked. English or Western attire is acceptable. RIDERS ineligible for other ridden classes except costume, leading rein, child's first pony, walk 11 & Under and walk-trot poles 11 & Under.

WPCSA JUNIOR WELSH HANDLER (Article 115.6) 12/1/2017
Class open to juniors handling Ponies/ Cobs/ Half-Welsh/ Part Breds mares and geldings. Judged on the ability and skill of the Junior in handling their animal as in the breed ring. The show qualities of the animal shall not be considered, although cleanliness and grooming can be considered. Exhibitors enter to the left so as not to obscure the judge’s view. The ring procedure should be the same routine used when judging standard halter classes. The judge evaluates the ability of the junior to follow directions, use space wisely, and execute the requested patterns. Juniors should appear “ring wise”, be alert to the judging progression and be prepared for changes in the judging routine. This is not a showmanship class and a showmanship pattern should not be used.

WPCSA RIDDEN COB WELSH CLASSIC SEC. C & D (Article 115.7) 12/1/2017
This class is for registered Welsh Cobs and Welsh Ponies of Cob Type 4 years of age and over. To be judged 50% on conformation and 50% on performance. Entries shall enter the arena in a clockwise direction. To be shown on both reins as a group at the walk, trot, and canter with animation. The required individual performance must show all four gaits (the gallop need only be shown in one direction). Each animal will then be stripped and judged for conformation judging, showing at the walk and trot, in hand, by the rider. Once an entry has been judged for conformation it may be re-tacked. Class is an English class only. No Western, Saddle Seat or Side Saddle tack or attire. Qualified UK or American Judge to officiate.

WPCSA RIDDEN WELSH CLASSIC SEC. A&B (Article 115.7) 12/1/2017
This class is for registered Welsh Ponies, Section A & B, 4 year of age and over. To be judged 50% on conformation and 50% on performance. Entries shall enter the arena in a clockwise direction. To be shown on both reins as a group at the walk, trot, and canter with animation. The required individual performance must show all four gaits (the gallop need only be shown in one direction). Each animal will then be stripped and judged for conformation judging, showing at the walk and trot, in hand, by the rider. Once an entry has been judged for conformation it may be re-tacked. Class is an English class only. No Western, Saddle Seat or Side Saddle tack or attire. Qualified UK or American Judge to officiate.

WPCSA RIDDEN WELSH CLASSIC CHAMPIONSHIP CLASS (Article 115.7) 12/1/2017
To be judged 50% on conformation and 50% on ridden performance. Open to first and second place winners from the Ridden Welsh A/B Classic and the Ridden Welsh C/D Classic. There is no entry fee for this class. Places will be awarded for the Best Ridden and the Reserve Best Ridden. Any animal in this class is eligible to be named the Best Ridden. Entries shall enter the arena in a clockwise direction. The Judge shall request all four gaits (walk, trot, canter, gallop) in at least one direction, but animals need not show in both directions. The judge shall consider the size of the ponies/cobs, ages of riders, safety of arena when determining whether to have the animals perform as a group or individually. Individual pattern is optional at the judge’s discretion. Entries shall not be stripped as conformation score from the qualifying class shall be carried forward.
Attention Exhibitors!

Attention Exhibitors!!

Attention Exhibitors!!!

- Removing the bridle from an animal harnessed to a vehicle, or leaving an animal unattended while hitched, anywhere on the show grounds, will result in instant elimination and removal from the show grounds.

- Junior exhibitors must wear approved protective headgear (ASTM/SEI) at all times whenever mounted or in a driven vehicle at all times while on the show ground. Harness must be secured and properly fitted. Any rider violating this rule at any time must immediately be prohibited from further riding until such headgear is properly in place.

Dear Exhibitor,

Due to the increase in printing, postage and handling, we will not be mailing our show prize list out. They will be available on the Northwest Miniature Horse Club website, along with entry forms. Feel free to download the information and entry form you need. NWMHC website is www.nwmhc.com

If you do not have access to a computer, please call 715-501-0398, Kathi Lindholm, to request a printed copy mailed to you.

UPDATED 2/2/19
Welsh Pony and Cob Society of America, Inc.
720 Green Street, Stephens City, VA
22655 (540) 868-PONY (7669)

Application for Membership

Desiring to cooperate with breeders of Welsh Ponies and Cobs and to comply with the By-Laws and Rules of the Welsh Pony and Cob Society of America, Inc., I hereby apply for membership. (Complete and forward form to National Office with fee for type of membership desired.)

Applicant(s) Name: __________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip: ____________________________ Telephone: ____________________________
E-Mail: _________________________________ Website: ______________________________
Application for (check one): ______ New Membership* ______ Renewal membership
NOTE: All annual memberships expire on December 31 of the current year, regardless of date submitted. Add $10 for foreign memberships.

Type of Membership (check one): Fee

______ $1,000.00 Life Individual Only
______ $1,000.00 Junior Life individual only – Birth date: ___________ (mm-dd-yyyy)
______ $50.00 Annual Adult Individual Only
______ $60.00 *Annual Family/Firm - Immediate family unit or firm corporation *List names below
______ $35.00 Annual Associate - Individual Only. *Limited Membership Privileges. No discount on registration and transfer fees; no vote; & will not receive yearbook or be listed in the Member/Breeder Directory.
______ $30.00 Annual Junior – Individual Only - Age 18 and Under. Birth date: ___________ (mm-dd-yyyy) (no vote; will not receive yearbook or appear in member/breeder directory).

*If Family/Firm membership, please list individuals’ names: (give dates of birth for children under 18)

__________________________________________________________________________ Birth Date: ___________ (mm-dd-yyyy)
__________________________________________________________________________ Birth Date: ___________ (mm-dd-yyyy)
__________________________________________________________________________ Birth Date: ___________ (mm-dd-yyyy)
__________________________________________________________________________ Birth Date: ___________ (mm-dd-yyyy)

*New members receive the following literature packet: Member-breeder list, Welsh Pony leaflet; Welsh Cob brochure; Care and Feeding booklet; Fee Schedule; WPCSA Newsletter; WPCSA Rue Book and By-Laws; three-inch WPCSA window decal.

Complete form & mail with fee to: Welsh Pony and Cob Society of America, Inc.,
720 Green St., Stephens City, VA 22655

Amount enclosed: ____________ OR Charge to my: (circle one) VISA MASTERCARD

Name as it appears on card: ______________________________________________________
Card Number: ________________________________________________________________
Signature: ________________________________________________________________